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FENCED IN 
 
 

Designed by Tracey Kay 
 

 

A cozy toque/beanie with chain link fence cables. Knit in the round from the brim up. Pattern 
given in 3 sizes for bulky weight yarn. 

 
 

 

 

 
Purl Jam knitting group, San Francisco 
 
yarns from L to R: Malabrigo Chunky, Sapphire Green; Dream in Color Groovy, November Muse; Lamb’s Pride 
Bulky, Orange Creamsicle; Patons Shetland Chunky Tweeds, Earthy Brown Tweeds; Plymouth Yarn Baby Alpaca 
Grande, Blue 635; Malabrigo Chunky, Verde Esperanza. 
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Size: XS (SM, L) 
 

To Fit: Child 18” (Adult 21”, Adult 23”) head 
 
Actual Measurements: 15” (16.5”, 16.5”) 
around, 7” (7.5”, 8.5”) long 
 
Gauge: 3.5 stitches and 5 rows per inch in 

stockinette 
 
Needles: 16” circular at size to get gauge 
(~6mm/US10). Switch to either 4 double 

pointed needles (dpns) or a longer circular 
using magic-loop technique for the top 
decreases. 

 
Yarn: 65 - 100 yards of bulky weight yarn 

Abbreviations 
 

k - knit 
p - purl  
k2tog - knit 2 stitches together 
p2tog - purl 2 stitches together 

ssk - slip, slip, knit (standard left-leaning decrease) 
rm - remove marker 
pm - place marker 

sm - slip marker 
rnd(s) - round(s) 
CL (cable left) - place first stitch on cable needle and hold to front, 

purl 1, knit 1 from cable needle 
CR (cable right) - place first stitch on cable needle and hold to back, 

knit 1, purl 1 from cable needle 
CLk (cable left over knit) - place first stitch on cable needle and hold 

to front, knit 1, knit 1 from cable needle 
CLp2tog (cable left over purl 2 together) - place first stitch on cable 

needle and hold to front, purl 2 together, knit 1 from cable 

needle 
 

Or try cabling without a cable needle. See tutorial by Grumperina: 
http://www.grumperina.com/cables.htm 

Instructions 
 
Cast-on 64 (72, 72), join to knit in the round, and pm. 

 
Ribbing: 6 (8, 6) rnds following ribbing chart repeated 8 (9, 9) times per round; rnds 1-3 (1-5, 1-3) as row A;           

rnd 4 (6, 4) as row B; rnd 5 (7, 5) as row A; and rnd 6 (8, 6) as row B. 
 

Setup: 2 rnds following setup chart. 
 
Hat: 18 (18, 25) rnds: 16 rnds following fenced-in chart rows 1-16 and another 2 (2, 9) rnds as rows 1-2 (1-2, 1-9). 

row 3*: for the last 2 stitches in rnd: place the second to last stitch on a cable needle and hold in front, p1, sm, 
k1, k1 from cable needle; continue rnd as chart row 4, starting at stitch 3.  

row 6*: after the last stitch in rnd: rm, k1, pm; the next stitch is now the first stitch of chart row 7.  
 

Top decreases: 

for L only: knit one rnd as fenced-in chart row 10, stopping 
before last 4 stitches in rnd; move marker here for the 
beginning of top decreases. 

all sizes: 
  rnd 1: *k2tog, p4, ssk, repeat from * to marker 
  rnd 2: rm, k1, pm, *p4, CLk, repeat from * to marker 
  rnd 3: *p1, p2tog, p1, k2, repeat from * to marker 

  rnd 4: *p3 CLk, repeat from * to marker 
  rnd 5: rm, p2, pm, *CR, CLp2tog, repeat from * to marker 
  rnd 6: rm, k1, pm, *p2, CLk, repeat from * to marker 

  rnd 7: *p2tog, k2, repeat from * to marker 
  rnd 8: *p1, ssk, repeat from * to marker 
  rnd 9: *k2tog, repeat from * to marker 
 

Cut yarn, leaving 6” tail. Thread through the remaining  
8 (9, 9) stitches and pull tight. Weave in ends.  
 

Go outside and stay warm. 
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Charts 
 

Follow charts from right to left and repeat the 8 stitches 8 (9, 9) times per 
round. See special instructions for fenced in chart rows 3* and 6*. 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
Plymouth Yarn Baby Alpaca Grande 
Deep Orange 2160, size XS 
knit by Christina Nixon 

 
 

 
Plymouth Yarn Baby Alpaca Grande 
Blue 635, size SM 
knit by mhenry 

 

 

 
Lorna’s Laces Shepard Bulky 
Cookie’s Deep Dark Secret, size L 
knit by Tracey Kay 

 
Copyright 2010 by Tracey Kay for teekay knits. 

 

Freely distributed for private use only. The pattern, photos, and products made from the pattern may not be used for commercial purposes 
without the written consent of the designer. Send questions or comments to teekayknits@yahoo.com. 


